Valproate (VPA) is one of several effective anti-epileptic and mood-stabilizing drugs, many of which are also potent teratogens in humans and several other mammalian species. Variable teratogenicity among inbred strains of laboratory mice suggests that genetic factors influence susceptibility. While studying the genetic basis for VPA teratogenicity in mice, we discovered that parental factors influence fetal susceptibility to induced malformations. Detailed examination of these malformations revealed that many were homeotic transformations. To test whether VPA, like retinoic acid (RA), alters HOX expression, pluripotent human embryonal carcinoma cells were treated with VPA or RA and Hox expression assessed. Altered expression of specific Hox genes may thus account for the homeotic transformations and other malformations found in VPA-treated fetuses.
INTRODUCTION
Valproic acid (VPA) is a widely used and effective treatment for seizures and bipolar disorder (1) (2) (3) . As many as 10% of the 12 000 infants that are exposed to anti-epileptic drugs during pregnancy every year show malformations (4) (5) (6) . Use of VPA during the first trimester of pregnancy significantly increases the risk for spina bifida as well as other malformations such as heart defects, limb abnormalities, cleft palate and craniofacial abnormalities (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Together these abnormalities constitute the fetal valproate syndrome (11) . Many other structurally unrelated anti-epileptic and anti-manic drugs, such as lithium, barbiturates and carbamazepine, are also teratogenic when used during pregnancy (4, 12, 13) . Unfortunately, the mechanism of VPA teratogenicity is not known. Insight into its molecular basis might lead to identification of the genetic factors controlling susceptibility to teratogenicity, understanding of its mode of neurological action, and design of alternative drugs that minimize adverse side-effects.
Laboratory mice have been used to study the basis for VPA teratogenicity. Administration of VPA on days 8-9 of gestation results in failure of cranial neural tube closure and spina bifida, as well as limb abnormalities such as syndactyly and oligodactyly (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . Among the physiological factors that have been implicated are folate and zinc metabolism, embryonic pH and lipid metabolism (21) (22) (23) (24) . The variable susceptibility to malformations among inbred mouse strains suggests that genetic factors influence VPA teratogenicity (4, 19, 25) . It is unclear whether parental or embryonic factors influence these differences. Studies based on whole-embryo in vitro culture suggest that embryonic factors are important (18, 19, 26) , but do not address the possible contribution of parental factors.
We therefore examined VPA teratogenicity among fetuses resulting from reciprocal crosses between a susceptible and a resistant strain of mice. These crosses revealed that parental factors strongly influence susceptibility to VPA-induced malformations. While examining these malformations, we discovered that many resulted from homeotic transformations of the vertebral column. These transformations are similar to those found in mice treated with retinoic acid (RA) (27, 28) and in mice with certain engineered mutations (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) . We therefore compared HOX expression patterns in human embryonal cells that were treated with VPA or RA. The ability of VPA to alter HOX expression patterns, as well as to induce homeotic transformations, suggests a molecular basis for VPA teratogenicity. and embryonic malformations. In general, malformations were more severe at the higher dose. The lower dose produced more subtle malformations and was used to assess homeotic transformations, which had escaped detection previously.
With the high dose of 400 mg VPA/kg body wt, embryotoxic effects were observed in all strains that were tested (Table 1) .
Embryo lethality ranged from 34% in C57BL/6J to 100% in A/J, and fetal weight reductions ranged from 62% for C3H/HeJ to 89% for BALB/cByJ. This variability among inbred strains suggests genetic influences on embryotoxicity.
Abnormalities of the axial skeleton were observed, including fusion of ribs, neural arches and vertebral bodies as well as , there were no obvious malformations, but additional ribs (<) were found at L1 (= Th13*). Additionally, the segment that was previously S1 developed a costarious process (filled arrowhead) indicating the identity of a lumbar segment (L5*).
Malformations were more frequently observed with increasing doses from 300 mg VPA/kg body wt (c) to 400 mg VPA/kg body wt (d). At high doses, disruptive malformations such as fusions of ribs, vertebral bodies and neural arches were frequently observed (c and d). (e)-(k) show specimens from the same experiment, with control animals on the left (e, g and i) and 200 mg VPA/kg body wt on the right (f, h and k). The right-half of the figure (e-k) shows drawings of the relevant features of the corresponding photograph on the left. In DBA/2J control mice, the shape of the neural arches changed along the anterior-posterior axis, from angular at Th9 (< in e and e) to round at Th10 (filled arrow). In cranial thoracic vertebrae, there are two processes: the superior articular process (sap) and the transversal process (tp). In more caudal thoracic segments, these two processes are fused to a single eminentia (filled arrow in g-h). The most cranial segment with fused processes is Th11 (g and g). In treated mice, this fusion is again shifted one segment posterior (h and h). spina bifida occulta ( Table 2 ; Fig. 1 ). In many cases, the vertebral column was completely disrupted and individual vertebrae were not identifiable. Cranial abnormalities included cleft palate and delay in ossification of cranial bones (data not shown).
Abnormalities of the appendicular skeleton usually occurred after treatment with the highest tested dose of 400 mg VPA/kg body wt (Table 3 ). The most frequent abnormality was postaxial digit loss (one to three digits), sometimes in combination with absence of the ulna with a relatively intact radius. Less frequent malformations were syndactylies and dysplasia of the fourth phalange including the fourth metacarpal bone (Fig. 2) . Control mice did not show any of the malformations that were found after VPA treatment.
Several traits were significantly correlated with each other, suggesting related developmental or physiological origins of the malformations. In treated DBA/2J fetuses, the number of fused neural arches was strongly correlated with both the severity of fused arches (r = 0.77, P < 0.01) and the number of missing post-axial digits on the left paw (r = 0.76, P < 0.01). In addition, the weight of DBA/2J fetuses was inversely correlated with occurrence of spina bifida (r = -0.79, P < 0.01), suggesting that small fetuses were more likely to show neural tube defects. In treated P/J fetuses, the occurrence and severity of fused ribs were strongly correlated (r = 0.87, P < 0.01) and the number of missing post-axial digits on the left paw was strongly correlated with ulnar defects (r = 0.84, P < 0.01), whereas the severity of fused ribs was inversely correlated with ulnar defects (r = -0.71, P < 0.01). The absence of a correlation among all other malformations was striking given the considerable expectation that they might be developmentally related, e.g. the number of missing post-axial digits on the left and right paws.
Susceptibility to VPA-induced malformations varied substantially among inbred strains. For example, BALB/cByJ and C3H/HeJ showed the highest number and greatest severity of fused ribs, AKR/J, DBA/2J and P/J showed intermediate rates, and C57BL/6J showed the lowest rate (Table 2 ). In general, strains such as P/J were highly susceptible to induced malformations, whereas DBA/2J was relatively resistant to malformations (Tables 2 and 3 ).
Parental effects on VPA teratogenicity
To test for parental effects, reciprocal F 1 hybrid fetuses were made by crossing the susceptible P/J strain to the resistant DBA/2J strain. Although P/J mice showed greater overall susceptibility to VPA teratogenicity, DBA/2J mice were more susceptible to malformations such as fused ribs. Pregnant control and experimental females were treated with saline or VPA, respectively, according to the same treatment regimen. The frequency of many malformations differed significantly among fetuses resulting from reciprocal crosses (Tables 2 and 3 ). An example is the lower frequency of fused ribs in P/J and (P D)F 1 hybrid fetuses than in DBA/2J and (D P)F 1 hybrids (Table 2) . Other examples are the higher frequencies of fused neural arches, vertebral bodies and split vertebrae in P/J and (P D)F 1 hybrids than in DBA/2J and (D P)F 1 hybrids (Table 2 ). These results suggest that maternal genotype is more strongly associated than paternal genotype with VPA-induced teratogenicity. In contrast, neither fetal weight nor embryo lethality differed significantly among fetuses from reciprocal crosses (Table 1) .
Homeotic transformations
A detailed morphological analysis of VPA-treated fetuses revealed the presence of homeotic transformations. In general, these transformations were found in the lower thoracic and lumbar regions but not in the cervical or upper thoracic segments. To study this unexpected observation systematically, five regionspecific skeletal features were used to identify individual vertebrae and evaluate homeotic transformations in control and treated DBA/2J fetuses. The analysis revealed little or no variation among control fetuses, and a clearly increased frequency of anterior homeotic transformations after VPA treatment (Fig. 3) .
These transformations, from anterior to posterior, were as follows. (i) The transition from an angular to a round neural arch defines the thoracic vertebra 9 (Th9)/Th10 boundary (Fig. 1e  and f) . Most control mice presented Th9 with an angular neural arch and Th10 vertebra with a round arch ( Fig. 1e and e) . In treated mice, this transition was shifted one segment posterior in a greater fraction of treated fetuses than control fetuses ( Fig.  1f and f) . (ii) The next anatomical feature that was evaluated was the fusion of transversal and superior articular processes ( Fig. 1g and h ). In the upper thoracic region of untreated control mice, the transversal process and the superior articular process were clearly separated. In more caudal thoracic segments, the distance between these two processes was reduced and more caudally they were fused. In control fetuses, fusion of these two processes usually occurred at the level of Th11 ( Fig. 1g and g ), whereas after treatment many more fetuses showed this fusion shifted one segment posterior ( Fig.  1h and h ). (iii) The third feature was the number of ribs, independent of their length. All control fetuses had 13 thoracic ribbearing segments (Fig. 1a ), whereas treated embryos had an increased frequency of additional ribs ( Fig. 1b and k) . (iv) The next feature analyzed was the location of the most caudal anapophysis ( Fig. 1i and k) . Anterior, but not posterior, lumbar (L) segments have a small lateral process, called an anapophysis. L2 is the last segment that bears this process in control fetuses ( Fig. 1i and i) . Again, in many treated mice, an anapophysis was found one segment posterior ( Fig. 1h and h ). (v) The final feature analyzed was the number of lumbar vertebrae, identified by the existence of a costarious process. Control fetuses had five lumbar vertebrae (Fig. 1i) , whereas treated fetuses showed a posterior shift of this process (Fig. 1i) . In contrast to low VPA doses, intraperitoneal injections of high doses regularly led to severe skeletal defects, such as spina bifida, fusions of ribs and vertebrae, and delay in ossification. Perhaps massive sclerotomal cell death masked subtle patterning abnormalities at high VPA doses that are evident at lower doses. Penetrance and localization of VPA-induced transformations varied among strains (Fig. 3) . BALB/cByJ and C57BL/6J showed the lowest transformation rate and other strains showed higher rates, including 90-100% penetrance in A/J, AKR/J and C3H/ HeJ. With respect to localization, most transformations in BALB/ cByJ occurred in the lower thoracic region, in A/J, AKR/J and C3H/HeJ in the upper lumbar region, and in C57BL/6J, DBA/2J and P/J in the lower lumbar region. SWR/J showed uniform transformation rates along the vertebral axis. These strain differences imply genetic predisposition to particular transformations.
VPA alters HOX expression in human embryonal carcinoma cells
RA both induces homeotic transformations and alters Hox expression (43, 44) . The homeotic transformations found in treated fetuses raise the possibility that VPA also alters HOX expression patterns. To test this hypothesis, we treated NT2/ D1 embryonal carcinoma (EC) cells with RA or VPA and assessed HOX expression patterns. NT2/D1 cells are a pluripotent EC cell line that differentiates into various cell types, including neuronal cells, in response to RA treatment (45, 46) . This cell line has been used to characterize the transcription of Hox genes following RA treatment (47) (48) (49) . Systematic analysis of all four clusters of 39 Hox genes demonstrated that none is expressed in untreated EC cells at levels that are detectable by northern analysis, whereas transcription of 24 genes is induced after 7 days of treatment with 10 M RA. Expression of the remaining genes, all belonging to the 5 paralogy groups, remains undetectable even after longer exposures to RA. The boundary between inducible and uninducible genes is at the level of the ninth paralogy group. Expression studies with more sensitive procedures, such as RNase protection assays, revealed that the low baseline transcript levels of the most 5 Hoxc genes and of the five most 5 Hoxd genes that were detectable in EC cells remain unchanged or decreased after RA treatment (47) (48) (49) . Besides RA, many other agents have been tested in various attempts to modulate HOX gene expression in EC cells, but none were successful (E. Boncinelli, unpublished data).
We treated NT2/D1 cells with low VPA concentrations (5 g/ml), comparable to therapeutic plasma concentrations (30-100 g/ml) (5-11) and in contrast to the high concentrations of RA used in the same experiments (47) (48) (49) . Classical studies with RA used concentrations (10 mM) that are 10-to 1000-fold greater than those that are sufficient to induce maximal transcription levels of Hox (43) (44) (45) (46) . As predicted, VPA affected HOX expression (Fig. 4) . The strongest VPA responses were observed with Hoxd1, -d8, -d10 and -d11. Both RA and VPA upregulated Hoxd1 and Hoxd8 and downregulated Hoxd11 and Hoxd12 to various extents after prolonged in vitro treatment (168 h). Interestingly, Hoxd10 responded to RA treatment in a biphasic manner, being substantially downregulated after a short treatment, and upregulated subsequently. In contrast to RA, VPA treatment failed to downregulate Hoxd10 significantly, but instead led to an increase in its transcription levels after 48 and 72 h of treatment. The other genes either failed to respond or responded weakly to VPA treatment (Fig. 4) . These data suggest that in some cases changes in HOX transcript levels in VPA-treated cells were similar to those induced with RA treatment. In other cases, including Hoxd10, changes in gene expression differed from those observed after RA treatment.
Many of the axial homeotic effects found in VPA-treated fetuses are consistent with dysregulation of HOX gene expression observed in EC cells treated with the same compound, in particular with respect to Hoxd10 and Hoxd11. The Hoxd10 gene has an anterior expression boundary at the third lumbar vertebra (28) . Mice with a targeted disruption of the Hoxd10 gene show defects in lumbar and sacral neuromeres as well as malformations of the axial mesoderm in the sacrum (50) . Similarly, mice with a targeted disruption of the Hoxd11 gene, whose anterior expression boundary lies at the sixth lumbar vertebra (28) , show homeosis in the sacrum (50) . Malformations found in the lumbar, sacral and appendicular regions of VPA-treated fetuses are consistent with those expected after dysregulation of 5 Hox genes during early development.
DISCUSSION

Teratogenicity of anti-epileptic and mood-stabilizing drugs
Treatment of epilepsy and bipolar disorder during pregnancy is greatly complicated by the teratogenicity of most medications. Tens of thousands of pregnant women may be exposed to medications during pregnancy to manage seizures and mood disorders. However, use of these medications places fetuses at significantly higher risk for drug-induced birth defects. Valproate, lithium, barbiturates, carbamazepine and vigabatrin are effective pharmacotherapies to prevent seizures and in some cases as mood stabilizers (1-3,51,52 ), but all cause similar axial, appendicular and organ defects in mice or rats (14) (15) (16) (17) (53) (54) (55) (56) . The therapeutic and teratogenic similarities suggest shared mechanisms of action. However, the frequency of affected fetuses is often modest, sometimes involving only 1-10% of those exposed (4). The low rate of affected fetuses in Small histograms show the difference in transformation frequency between treated and control fetuses. The criterion of angular neural arch (ang. na) was used to identify transformations of Th10 to Th9*, except in A/J and C3H/HeJ where it defined transformations of Th9 to Th8*. The fusion of transversal process and superior articular process (proc. fus.) was analyzed to identify transformations of Th11 to Th10*, except A/J and SWR/J where it defined transformations of Th10 to Th9*. The formation of an additional rib (add. rib) was used to define transformations of L1 to Th13*, except for P/J that normally have only 12 ribs and BALB/cByJ that normally have 14 ribs. The criterion of additional anapophysis (anapoph.) defined transformations of L4 to L3*, except for A/J, AKR/J and DNA/2J where it defined transformations of L3 to L2*. Finally, the number of lumbar segments, defined by the existence of a costarious process (proc. cost.), was used to determine transformations of S1 to a lumbar vertebra. humans and in segregating crosses of mice raises the possibility that genetic factors predispose to malformation (4-6). The variable sensitivity among inbred strains of mice supports the argument that genetic factors are important (4, 18, 19) . Obviously, understanding these genetic factors would greatly aid the planning of treatment programs for pregnant women. The present study provides insight into the nature of these genetic factors and the mechanism of teratogenic action. We also found that VPA induced homeotic transformations and altered HOX expression patterns, suggesting a mechanism of teratogenicity.
Parental effects
Genes controlling susceptibility to VPA-induced malformations could reside in the fetal or parental genomes, or both. Previous in vitro experiments showed that VPA, like several other anti-epileptic drugs, acts directly on embryos (18, 19, 57, 58) . However, embryonic factors alone are not sufficient to account for the contrasting frequency of VPA-induced malformations in genetically identical embryos resulting from reciprocal crosses (Table 1) . If embryonic factors were a sufficient explanation, these genetically identical fetuses derived from reciprocal crosses should have been similarly affected. In fact, hybrid embryos showed patterns of malformations that were generally similar to their maternal genotype. For example, oligodactylies, fused neural arches, split vertebrae and spina bifida were frequent in P/J and (P D)F 1 hybrids, but not in DBA/2J or (D P)F 1 hybrids (Table 3 ). The nature of the parental factor is uncertain and could involve genes on the X chromosome, imprinting or mitochondrial genes that modulate VPA pharmacokinetics. An X-linked gene(s) with recessive effects could have contrasting effects on male offspring from the reciprocal crosses. Two important tests involve determining whether hybrid males are more susceptible than females and evaluating susceptibility to VPAinduced malformation among progeny of crosses with these hybrid males. Imprinting could also account for the parental effects. Two other important tests involve nuclear transfers between DBA/2J and P/J conceptuses and embryo transfers between DBA/2J and P/J dams. Together, these transfers would test the imprinting and mitochondrial hypotheses.
Given their maternal inheritance, mitochondria are a provocative explanation. Chronic administration of VPA in humans and in rats results in hepatotoxicity including damage to mitochondria and peroxisomes (59) (60) (61) . Medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (where CoA is coenzyme A), a mitochondrial protein involved in intermediary metabolism, is strongly elevated in retinoid X receptor alpha (RXRA)-deficient mice (62) . Valproate can be converted to valproyl-CoA, thereby trapping CoA and leading to functional CoA deficiency (63) as well as dramatically reduced levels of acetyl-CoA and acylCoA (64) . Moreover, valproate affects adult but not embryonic acetyl-CoA levels (65) . These observations may explain why in vivo but not in vitro folinic acid (5-formyl tetrahydrofolate) treatment ameliorates many of VPA's teratogenic effects (66, 67 , but see ref. 68 ). Folinic acid treatments should increase 5,10-methylene-tetrahydrofolate levels and promote synthesis of CoA (69) . Low maternal folate levels are associated with increased risk for developmental anomalies after treatment with anti-epileptic drugs (21) . We propose that DBA/2J and P/J differ genetically in their mitochondrial response to VPA and these mitochondrial anomalies contribute to many VPAinduced birth defects.
Another dimension to the adverse effects of VPA on development involves the recent discovery that VPA interferes with AP1 transcription factor activity, GSK3 phosphorylation of c-fos and c-jun and -catenin translocation to the nucleus (70) (71) (72) . Mutated genes in these pathways can cause diverse developmental defects. VPA teratogenesis may in part involve dysregulation of key genes in the hedgehog pathway.
Homeotic transformations
Homeotic transformations are unique types of birth defect involving specific genes and developmental processes. We demonstrated anterior homeotic transformations in VPAexposed mouse fetuses. Carbamazepine and vigabatrin treatment can also result in additional ribs, which can be interpreted as homeotic transformations (52) (53) (54) . The occurrence of subtle but unique developmental alterations suggests that these antiepileptic and mood-stabilizing drugs do not simply disrupt development in a non-specific manner, but instead act by altering HOX gene expression. Homeotic transformations are often observed in mice that have engineered mutations in Hox genes (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) . In addition, RA induces homeotic transformations (27, 28) and alters HOX expression patterns (27, 28, (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) . We discovered that VPA causes similar birth defects and HOX expression changes, although subtle quantitative and qualitative differences in their effects were found. VPAinduced dysregulation of HOX gene expression might disturb positional cues required for closure of the posterior neuropore. Interestingly, many of the Hox genes that are altered by VPA in vitro define posterior positional identities, as is the case for Hoxd8 (Th11-Th12), Hoxd10 (L3-L5) and Hoxd11 (S3) (27, 28) . We therefore propose that VPA teratogenicity is mediated in part through changes in Hox gene expression.
Summary
Parental effects, homeotic transformation and disrupted HOX expression patterns may account for the teratogenicity of VPA and perhaps that of related drugs. Because VPA shares many functional and teratogenic similarities with other neuroleptic drugs, it is now important to test whether these other drugs also induce homeotic transformations and alter HOX expression, and whether drugs used for treating epilepsy as well as stabilizing moods act by modulating the expression of various Hox genes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice
Eight inbred strains, A/J, AKR/J, BALB/cByJ, C57BL/6J, C3H/HeJ, DBA/2J, P/J and SWR/J, were maintained on a 12 h light cycle in the mouse facilities of the Jackson Laboratory or the Department of Genetics, Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine. The mice were pathogen free and without obvious health problems. Nulliparous females that were 6-12 weeks old were mated overnight to appropriate breeder males. Females were examined at 07:00 and 12:00 h for the presence of a vaginal plug. The onset of gestation (day 0, h 0, designated E0.0) was set at midnight of the previous night.
Crosses
To obtain reciprocal F 1 hybrids, P/J females were mated to DBA/2J males and DBA/2J females were mated to P/J males, respectively. The resulting hybrids were designated (P D)F 1 and (D P)F 1 , respectively.
VPA treatments
Sodium valproate (Sigma, St Louis, MO) was dissolved in distilled water and administered at doses of 200, 300 or 400 mg VPA/kg body wt, the latter being a high teratogenic dose for mice (73) . Control animals received an equivalent volume of distilled water. VPA was injected intraperitoneally to pregnant primiparous females.
The therapeutic concentration of VPA in humans is 50-150 g/ml, but peak values are >200 g/ml. In mice, a single injection of 200 mg/kg results in 307 41 g/ml in maternal plasma and 153 18 g/g in gestational material (73) . The half-life of VPA is only 1 h in the mouse and 10 h in humans (73) , which means that after 1 h the concentration is only 150 g/ml and is abolished quickly. Injections were therefore made three times in each mouse at E9.25, E9.5 and E9.75. The peak concentration is 30 min after injection (73) . Peak values are important for teratogenicity-a constant delivery with minipumps reduces exencephaly but increases lethality (73) .
Skeletal preparations
Fetuses were examined at E18.5. Dams were killed and uteri removed. Fetuses were fixed in 95% ethanol for at least 4 days, scored for external malformations, and then they were skinned and eviscerated. Cartilage was stained with alcian blue, bone with alizarin red and fetuses cleared according to established methods (28) .
Morphological assessment
A panel of 16 traits was used to assess each fetus: (i) number of missing post-axial digits on the left paw; (ii) number of missing post-axial digits on the right paw; (iii) syndactyly (presence versus absence); (iv) polydactyly; (v) dysplasia of the fourth digit; (vi) spina bifida (distance between tips of the opposing neural arches of the first lumbar vertebrae); (vii) cleft palate (presence versus absence); (viii) number of hemivertebrae; (ix) number of fused vertebral bodies; (x) number of split vertebrae; (xi) number of fused neural arches; (xii) number of fused ribs; (xiii) severity of neural arch fusions; (xiv) severity of rib fusions; (xv) viability (alive or dead); and (xvi) fetal weight in grams. These traits are based on standard vertebral features (74) (75) (76) . Visceral anomalies were not assessed.
Units of measurement
Depending on the trait, either quantitative or qualitative measures were used to summarize data for embryotoxicity, fetal weight and the various malformations. Embryo lethality was measured as the number of absorbed embryos as a function of the total number of implantation sites per female, and summarized as the average rate of embryo lethality per female; fetal weight was measured in day 18.5 fetuses immediately after dissection and summarized as average fetal weight; fused ribs, vertebral arches or vertebral bodies were measured as the total number of fused ribs, arches or bodies per fetus and summarized as the average of each kind of fusion over all analyzed fetuses; severity of fusions was measured as the total number of ribs in a single fusion in each embryo and summarized as the average of each of these numbers; split vertebrae or hemivertebrae were scored as positive if a fetus had split vertebrae or hemi-vertebrae and negative if an anomaly was not observed, and summarized as the percentage of affected fetuses; spina bifida occulta was measured in arbitrary units where 1 unit = 20 m; oligodactyly was scored as positive if at least one digit was missing and summarized as the percentage of affected fetuses; syndactyly was scored as positive if at least two digits were fused and summarized as the percentage of affected fetuses; polydactyly was scored as positive if more than the normal number of digits was present and summarized as the percentage of affected fetuses; dysplasia of the fourth digit was scored as positive if the fourth digit was malformed, primarily due to shortening of the os metacarpal IV and summarized as the percentage of affected fetuses; and cleft palate was scored as positive if a fetus presents with cleft palate and summarized as the percentage of affected fetuses.
Cell cultures
The human embryonal carcinoma cells, Ntera-2 clone D1 (NT2/D1) (45, 46) , were maintained at high density in Dulbecco's modified minimal essential medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. Cultures to be treated with RA and VPA were established by seeding cells at a density of 10 6 cells/75 cm 2 tissue culture flask. RA (10 mM solution in dimethyl sulfoxide, all-trans; Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY) was added to a final concentration of 10 fM; VPA (Sigma) was added to a final concentration of 50 g/ml. Cells were refreshed every 48 h with fresh medium containing RA or VPA. The percentage of undifferentiated stem cells, as monitored by immunochemical staining, decreased steadily after RA addition, reaching values of 2% within 7 days of treatment. Differentiation was characterized by the appearance of several cell types, including neurons, at 7-28 days after induction (45, 46) . Although several morphologically distinct cell types may be found in treated cultures, only neurons were positively identified. The heterogeneity of the cultures increased with time after the addition of RA and recognizable neuronal cells appeared relatively late (3-4 weeks) after most morphological changes had already occurred.
RNAs extracted at various time points after treatment with either RA or VPA were analyzed by RNase protection assays using probes corresponding to human homeobox genes Hoxb1-b3, -d1, -d8 and -d10-d13. The lengths of the HOX probes ranged from 150 to 350 bp. Inserts were obtained from the second or third exon of various Hox genes, and none of the probes contained the homeobox sequence, which could produce cross-hybridization due to lack of specificity. For normalization, we used a 150 bp probe from a human -actin plasmid, yielding a protected band of 86 bp. RNase protection assay results reported in Figure 4 are representative of at least three independent assays.
RNA isolation and analysis
Cytoplasmic RNA was extracted from 75 cm 2 tissue culture flasks of confluent cells at different time points after treatment with RA or VPA, and hybridized overnight in 30-50 g aliquots to radiolabeled antisense RNA probes corresponding to the analyzed Hox genes [single DNA fragments including the 3 portion of the homeobox were subcloned in a pGEM3 vector (Promega, Madison, WI)] or human -actin RNA probes. Mixtures were then digested with RNase A and T1 (1 h at 32C) and proteinase-K (Promega), extracted with phenolchloroform and precipitated in ethanol. Electrophoresis was carried out on 6% urea-polyacrylamide sequencing gels that were dried and exposed for 8-96 h at -70C to Kodak X-AR5 films. Quantitation of the relative amounts of protected mRNA was performed by standard densitometry scanning of at least three autoradiographs representing independent experiments.
Statistical analysis
Correlation analysis was used to identify independent traits and the correlation coefficient was calculated for each of the 120 = [16(15)/2] pairwise morphological assessments for each strain. The threshold correlation coefficient was set at r = 0.707, which would explain at least 50% of the variation. The statistical package SPSS 6.0 was used for the other statistical tests. For weight data, the statistical analysis included Student's t-tests and analysis of variance followed by Scheffé's test. For the remaining traits, either the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U/Wilcoxon Rank Sum W test or the likelihood ratio test, both corrected for ties, were used.
